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Yarmouth, Maine

Gurley Antiques Gallery Debuts 
by Mark Sisco

An upright country store broom display rack
painted in white, yellow, and green was $495
with Timothy Stevenson and Phyllis Carlson of
Manchester Center, Vermont.

A rural 16" x 20" oil on canvas of horses grazing
peacefully in a meadow attributed to Danish artist
Nils (or Niels) Hans Christiansen (1850-1922) was
$700 with Peter Cushman of Turner Center, Maine.

Bart Tully of Dunstable, Massachusetts, offered the well-
detailed galleon ship model for $690.

About 150 to 200 people enjoyed the wine, cheese, and
hors d’ oeuvres while browsing through the 30-odd booths.

Rachel Gurley was born into an antiques-deal-
ing clan. Her mother, Nan Gurley, has been
an antiques maven for decades, and her

brother Josh is an auctioneer. Now, with the assis-
tance of the family, Rachel has taken the plunge and
opened the Gurley Antiques Gallery in Yarmouth,
Maine, a new group shop featuring about 36 deal-
ers.

“I went to school as a French major…and gradu-
ated with a degree in art history and a minor in
French and art. I tried to be a pastry chef,” Gurley
reported, but the entrepreneurial antiques blood ran
too strong.

The Gurleys revived the old Masonic building on
Main Street, which in the past has been used as a
Masonic hall, at least two restaurants, and a con-
signment shop. “The original Masonic stencils are
still upstairs,” Gurley related, “…and people are
very happy with Yarmouth becoming an antiques
destination.”

Gurley takes no percentage of sales, and the booth
rents are modest: $195 gets a 4' x 8' walled enclo-
sure.

Even with a snowbound Maine winter and soaring
gas prices, early signs are promising. With about
150 to 200 people in attendance at the Friday night,
February 29, opening party, Gurley reported about
$8000 in sales in the first two hours. About ten days
later, she told us, “We’ve done at least one thousand
dollars a day since we’ve opened.”

The spring and summer promise some stopover
traffic from buyers on their way to Wiscasset and
further down east, and some spill from Cyr Auction
Company in nearby Gray should be a help. With a
family name to honor, Gurley promised that she’ll
cling to high standards. “I managed Mom’s shop for
years, and I know all the guys,” she declared. “I can
tell them, ‘It’s fake; get it out of here.’ Keep it real!
If I have to dust, then it’s been here too long!”

For more information, call (207) 846-1102.

A three-drawer Louis XVI marquetry cabinet with
diamond designs and ormolu corner embellishment
was $950 in a booth shared by Pam LaBonte and
Loranne Turgeon.

Bob Pinkelman was well pleased with his purchase of an oil paint-
ing on academy board of Portland Head Light inscribed “To
Sonny from Grammy” on the back. The signature was either
“Tunney” or “Turner,” and it appeared to be dated “1886.” He
went home with a neat painting but without $600.

The sailor-made water dipper of shark vertebrae and carved gourd was $950. The
baleen and whalebone dipper with mother-of-pearl inlays was $1400. They were
from Richard Smith of Camden, Maine. Smith also showed this unsigned Bierstadt-
esque oil on canvas of a sunset over El Capitan in Yosemite with an Indian
encampment on the riverbank for a decidedly non-Bierstadt-esque $3200.

A pine country card table for $525, a tole
tray for $125, and a tole apple dish for $165
graced the booth of Betty Turney of Saco,
Maine.
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Good chopping bowls can be pretty valuable. The main event on
this one was on the bottom. It showed the initials of the maker,
appearing to be “O.A.S.” with a nearly illegible date.  It was
$1200 with Michael and Rachael Gallant of Glenburn, Maine.

Rachael and Michael Gallant offered
a pair of brown and silver paint-dec-
orated Indian clubs for $525.

Nan Gurley’s daughter Rachel man-
ages the shop, but she let Mom and
Peter Mavris display a fine Pennsyl-
vania dentil-molded cherry corner
cupboard for $3900.

“They were reflectors in the pulpit
assembly of the Catholic church,”
Chris Havey of Gorham, Maine, noted
of this large wall sconce, “and they
usually came in pairs.” It was $160,
and the early wooden frame lantern
was $200.

Harry and Barbara Hepburn of
Harrison, Maine, featured this
elegant, all-original eight-day
time-and-bell strike mahogany
tall clock, circa 1815. They
described it as probably Pennsyl-
vania or Virginia, totally recondi-
tioned, with a brass movement,
and were looking for $11,995 for
it.

An “N.A. White & Son, Utica, N.Y.” cobalt-decorated open crock
with a leafed wetlands plant that we couldn’t identify was $495
with Bill Kelly of Limington, Maine. The “Whites Utica” open
crock with a strong cobalt bluebird was $695 with some minor
repairs.

We first spotted this neat paint-decorated stor-
age bench at the Maine Antiques Festival in
Union in 2006. It is probably Scandinavian and
painted in folky faux bird’s-eye maple. Jude
Nickerson of Searsport, Maine, was asking $895
for it. The set of six painted plank chairs, circa
1820, was $695.

Judy Pascal of Portland, Maine, showed this early 1900’s
hooked rug with a large hen and chicks in a country barnyard
for $395.


